
A value prop model is the on paper definition of customer 

experience that has proven successful. It’s a framework to 

collect and clarify the company’s collective customer 

experience. This is the basis for a customer segment.

What a company has defined on paper is always less 

advanced than the company’s collective understanding. 

The first step in improving the value prop is to fully define 

what the company has already established as success. 

The model is the detailed work that gives the entire revenue 

team the same customer focus, knowledge and urgency. 
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Specific attributes 
that accurately 
and  usefully 
define the target 
customer profiles 
/ personas

Clearly defined existing 
pressure the potential 
customer wants 
removed 

This pressure to act 

[Urgency] has caused 
the target customer to 
already seek a solution 

Personal gain client 
hopes to achieve for 
themselves 

Bonus, prestige, 
promotion, less 

stress/hassle  

Expected company 
results used to 
internally justify buying 
decision 

B2B Value Proposition Model



Specific attributes 
that accurately 
and usefully 
define the target 
customer profiles 
/ personas

Examples 

Geographic

Job title

Company size

Industry 

Age

Quantitative 
attributes 

Clearly defined existing 
pressure the potential 
customer wants 
removed 

This pressure to act 

[Urgency] has caused 
the target customer to 
already seek a solution 

Pressure is most often 
from a failure or 
shortcoming    

B2B sales, with no 
urgency prospect is 
disqualified

Qualitative attributes

Personal gain client 
hopes to achieve for 
themselves 

Bonus, prestige, 
promotion, less 

stress/hassle  

Professional value is 
key to reducing risk 
of buying decision

Qualitative attributes

Expected company 
results used to 
internally justify buying 
decision 

Tangible attributes 

B2B Value Prop Model – Details



PRESSURE TO ACT 
A defined problem is not enough 

to be a qualified lead, to be a 

valid opportunity the prospect 

needs to have preexisting urgency 

to act. The road to lead gen. failure 

starts with the lead gen. team 

needing to ‘create’ urgency.  

PROFESSIONAL VALUE
Most people think of their personal 

success when making company 

decisions. This value is instrumental 

and often overlooked by sales teams 

when driving business value, yet can 

be more important than the business 

outcomes. 

2 Key Points



Product / Service exists to move customers from existing 

pressure to desired outcomes. 

Generic B2B Sales Promise: our product/service will move you 

from your current pain to your desired outcomes, at a 

reasonable cost and risk.

B2B Core Customer Value

Move



Client example: offshore technical services
Product: Dedicated IT dev. team to augment existing team

REVENUE:

$3-20M

B2B SaaS CEO

Recently raised a 
Series A or B 
round

Need external 
dev. team to 
augment internal 
IT capacity

Visible progress in 1-3 
months

Ability to develop features 
and explore marketplace 
opportunities, driving 
revenue and customer 

growth

Substantial savings in tech 
that can be used in sales & 
marketing for growth.

Hiring pressure: Has 20 IT  
employees, needs 20 more 
in 6 months

Product dev. needs to 
result in more revenue or 
greater marketplace 
opportunity

CEO gains 
credibility with 
internal team 
and external 
partners

Project success 

enables CEO to 
enact more 
change  



Client Example: Value Proposition Example 
Product: law enforcement SaaS policy/procedure

Original Customer Profile
Profile

83% of customers <50 users

Police Chief 

FL, NJ, Southeast

Pressure to act

Fear of ‘event’ 

Reduce liability 

Customer Goals 

Better police-ing

Reduce costs

Improved record keeping 

Updated Profile
Profile

50-300 users

Chief, training LT, accreditation 

manager

Pressure to act 

CALEA accreditation 

Customer Goals

Showcase agency

Lead the industry 

Sales Promise

Our software modernizes your 

department, electronic signatures with 

a record trail, fully and fairly 

implemented training 



Client Example: Value Proposition Example 
Product: automated banking computer work

Original Customer Profile
Profile

Any bank or credit union 

US based

Used by entire bank 

CEO, CTO 

Lead Gen. message 

Product changes how the bank is 

managed for the better. 

Customer Goals 

Reduce labor cost 

Software automation is optional 

Updated Profile
Profile

Bank / credit union $400M-2B in assets

Single division: lending, deposits

Buying decision -- division VP 

Pressure to act 

Recent bank acquisition requires data 

transfer completed by temp labor

Customer Goals

Rapid data transfer

Low labor cost

99.8% accuracy 

Sales Promise 

Our software will make you an 

efficiency hero, because of you the 

merger will go better than expected



Client Example: Value Proposition Example 
Product: EU software dev.

Original Customer Profile
Profile

CTO/VP Engineering

2-500 employees

US/Canada/Western EU countries

Male, 30-45

Has had experience working with 

virtual teams

Customer Goals 

Stay competitive/continuous 

updating system

acquire more clients

Meet the budget, cut costs

Updated Profile
Profile

CEO with no tech background

75-300 employees

North A., EU

Male, 30-45

Pressure to act 

Failed internally to develop software

Is under pressure to show employees, 

board he can fix the failure

Customer Goals

Restore esteem of employees, partners, 

spouse

Enable revenue expansion from new 

technical capability 

Sell larger clients new technology 



Value Prop Model = Product Customer Fit

Accurate value prop models are key to improving lead 

generation, ultimately the model defines the reasons why 

the prospect is a valid prospect. 

Each customer segment has it’s own value prop model.

The model is the equation used to work out implementation 

of the company’s strategy. 

Next steps 

1. Review value prop model with key stakeholders

2. Call a lead gen. expert, we suggest iZtek  



Per Heistad, B2B Sales Expert

Per Heistad is the principal of iZtek, he has Fortune 500 experience in sales 

team lead generation. For 7 years he was contracted to American Express 

Financial Advisors where his work improved their sales team prospecting. In the 

12 years since Amex he has worked with dozens of early stage companies. 

Per’s sales system expertise includes defining Product Customer Fit, value 

proposition models, target customer profiling, lead generation 

campaigns/messaging and management structure.

Two key lessons from Per’s Amex experience: 

• Lead gen. is a science just as marketing and sales is a science. This science 

is well understood by $40M tech companies. 

• The greatest opportunity to grow revenue is always outside of the 

company. Internal company improvements are the lowest hanging fruit so 

those are the first to be made. That leaves the greatest opportunity to grow 

revenue outside of the company, e.g. better defining the customer’s 

urgency and value. 

When not generating leads, Per is well known for this wood fire cooking skills, 

his sport is free diving, Haiti is a favorite county to visit and he is hoping to find 

a lady for whom he can be her trophy husband. 



Digital Marketing Partners 
Seamless Integration with Sales Model 


